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[ Ursinus News In Brief II
Mattress Team Takes Second
Congratulations to the Ursinus mattress stacking group
who placed second in the competition at the Vet Stadium on
College night, Friday, April 22. The Ursinus team's score of
64 persons on a mattress, alt hough not equaling firs t place
winner Lehigh University's score of 70, did win the team a
$200 award far second place. The competition was held before
the Phillie~~Cardinals game.

Chemistry Delegates Tapped
The Chemistry department joined the growing number of
Ursinus departments which allow student representatives t o
attend and participate in depaI'tment faculty meetings. Representatives were elected under the auspices of the Beardwood
Chemical Society at its April 13th meeting. Next year's representatives are Melanie Freed, Bithiah Wu and Mike Fetterolf (alternate). The officers of the Beardwood Chemical Society for next year are Joyce Niedringhaus, president; Mark
Wiegand, vice-president and Greg Butler, secretary-treasurer.

Cub & Key Chooses Officers
The Cub and Key held its elections for the 1977-78 a.oo~
demic year. Tony Woodward was chosen as president and Bob
Egidio as secretary-treasurer. The advisors to the organization are Dr. Roger S,t aiger and Dr. Eugene Miller.

Classes Elect Officers
On Tuesday, April 19, the Ursinus student body went <to
the polls to select their class officers for the '77 -'78 academ~c
year.
The new officers from the dass of 1978 are: Christine
Gerace, president; Ben Shapiro, vice-president; Elizabeth
Plummer, secretary; and Denise Davis, treasurer. The class
of 1979 will be represented by: Samuel Ciapanna, president;
Christine Warren, vice-president; Stephanie Dent, secretary;
and Abbie Green, treasurer. The class of 1980 elected: Patricia Davis, president; Veronica Cubit, vice-president; Debbie
Dodson, secretary; and Edward Lis, treasurer.

SFARC DISCUSSES WEEKLY
By CINDY SHELMIRE
S.F.A.R.C. (Student Faculty Administration Relations Committee)
held its April meeting on April 13,
1977, at 4:00 p.m. in the Union
Conference Room. A ttending were:
Mr. W. Arthur Switzer, Jr. Nelsvn
M. Williams, Dr. E. S. Paisley, Dr.
1artha C. Takats, Dr. George G.
Storey, Mr. Harry E. Broadbent
III, Dr. Charle5 T. Sullivan, Dr.
Blanche B. Schultz, Ms. Stephanie
Dent, Mr. Keith C. Wright, )ls.
Cynthia E . Shelmire, ~I s. Barbara
A. Wideman, 1s. Helena Giansante, Mr. Andrew Schwartz, ~I r.
Alan K. Stetler, Mr. Stephen 1Lange, Mr. Robert 1\1. Simon, Mr.
George M. Rankin, Ms. Ann M.
Weibezahl, Ms. Kimberly A. McFadden, Mr. Erwin K. Wenner and
Mr . David A. Donia.
Simon initiated the first discusr inu Weekl y,
sion subject, the
raising several qUe5tions for comment; among th em were: (1) what
are the re lations between the
Weekly Board of Control and the
ed itor, that is, w hat editorial freedo m ex ists a nd wha t should exist;

Meal Popularity Surveyed
The results of a survey conceminl!.' t he popularity of va r ious dinners at Ursinus Oollege w ere announced at the Dining Room Committee's Alpril 20th m eeting by survey subcammit tee members Lou ise
Barnes, Sam Ciapanna, and Mike
McGowan. (See Graph on P age 5,
Col. 4.) A copy of the results is
a lso on reserve in the library under
" Dining Room."
The survey was distributed randomly to 170 students by assiJrning each student a numbel' and
~en giving 11 survey to those stutients whose numbers were drawn
from a hat. 134 students responded to the questionnanre which
flsked them to rate each meal on a
score from 1 (s trongly dislike) to
" (strongly like) .
The subcommittee analyzed the
data by finding percentages for
'lach rating chosen for each meal
and then by computing a rating
for each meal. Based on this rating system, the most unpopular

On Monday, April 18th, the Economics Club held its third
informative meeting of the Spring semester. The main business of thE' meeting dealt with the election of three officers for
the 1977-78 academic year. Theyare: Barbara Lanoce, president; Chris Warren, vice-president; and Donna Casinelli, sec-retary ...treasurer. Dr. Petrakis, club advisor, presided over the
elections in the Bomberger Shiproom.

The Myrin Library will be open on Saturday nights on a
trial basis beginning in May. The hours will be 8 a.m. to 10

p.m.

Pre-Legal Society Elections Held
The Haines-Barnard Pre-Legal Society held their elections
Wednesday, April 13. Next year's officers will include: Stephanie Dent as president, Janet Mascia as vice-president, Pete
)[Dtt as treasurer, Liz Puzio as recording secretary and Diane
'Meeker as corresponding secretALry.

meals were determ ined to be liver
a nd cod creole and the most p opula r meal was roa t t ur key. Out of
liO meals sampled, t here were 4
meals w ith a rating O!f one, 29
meals with a rati ng of 2 (di like ).
12 meals wi th a ra ting <Yf 3 (no
preferen ce ), and 5 meals with R
ratin g of 4 (like). This meanll
tha t only fiv e meals ou t of fifty
(roa t beef , roast turkey, spe.g hetti, lasagna and m a nicotti) are
liked by a majority of the studen t-c;.
Based on th is a nalysis, the subcommi t tee made the following recommendations :
(1) Those meals with a rating of
less than 2.5 should be eliminated
from the menu. Those mea ls with
a rating under 2.5 are: Beef goulash, beef rouladen, beef su>w, liver, sali bury steak, turkey tetrazzini, turkey mu hroom 'Pie, knockwurst-kraut, sau age, pork chop
creole, cod creole, salmon loaf.
baked fille t of cod, breaded fi llet
of cod and seafood newburg.
(2) Those meal s 'w ith a rating
between 2.5 and 2.9 should be
served only once in a 30 day period
and that no more than two suc"
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)

The discussion hilted to the
question of editorial freedom , specifically to the function and power
of the Weekly Board of Control.
Broadbent, who i a mem ber of the
Board, called its function adviso ry
and supportIve, stressing the fac t
that the Board, too, is inte rested
in the best paper possible. Stetler
explained a situation involving the
yndicated column by Jack Ander on which a.ppeared several times
thl eme ' ter. When he approached
)lr. Richter. the Wee kly' fina ncial
advisor, Richter e ~ressed some
hesitation as he felt that the paper's article should be primarily
on
rsinu ' -related ubjects. The
purcha ing of the colu mn required
ome hifLing of pre-budgeted m onies, that is, not a reque t for more
money but a hift of budge t ing
categories. The column wa fi nally
printed.
torey e>'''Plained
hat
there wa no cen or hip of the paper from above; if advice was r eqUe5ted, it was given-otherwise
no control occurred. Evidentl y he
role of )I r. Rkhter, accordi ng to
Broadbent, is not officially deli neated. A few years ago, whe n the
paper had evere fina ncial diff icultie, he stepped in and conti n ued
as bu_ iness a dvisor si nce , f or a d
visol'Y p urp oses, the ed ito r could
more ea sily consult h im tha n call
together the t welve members ui
the Boa rd of Control.
Ta kats pointed ou t tha t the d iscussio n eemed so f ar to be mixing
Ilbe epa rate issues of editorial cont rol a nd budget control. La ng e
sUll'gested t hat t he lat ter could be
used to exercise t he f ormer; a s a
better procedu re he s uggeste d tha t
t he editor receive a lump sum to
be budge ted a he saw fi t. Broadben t revea led tha t a fund controlled by the president, to be used
at his di cret ion, has been partly
financing the Weekly for several
yea rs, so tha t ~1r . Ri chter as bu iness ad visor does control the fund s
to ome extent. The committee
then called on W enner to give an
account of the Weekly budget. The
propose budg'et rea ds : Student
Activities Fund- $42oo, Advertising- $1200, CirculatJon-$1400, and
lihe supplementary allocation by the
President-$2,ooO. The budget is
omewhat unrea li tic in the area
of circula tion, since few actually
ub. cribe.
Discus ion continued on the ques( Con ti nu ed on Page 5, Col. 3)

GRE REVISED

Economics Club Elects Officers

Library Announces New Hours

(2) how may the financial situation
00 the paper be improved to allow
for a weekly paper! As a generally ameliorative mea sur e
Schwartz
suggested
changing
printers, as he found the present
printer unsa tisfactory, claiming
that several of bis articles had
been printed incorrectly. He commented that the staff should select
the new printer. Weibezahl. the
new editor, explained that the present printer was a small business,
dealing mainly in leaflet work rather than new paper work. Stetler,
bhe former editor, reyealed that at
one time the paper was printed by
the Collegeville Inde pend ent ; when
they stopped providing such services ~1:r. male, the present printer, offered his seT\'1ces. Wenner
added 'that he was looking into
other printers but had not as yet
come upon a satisfactory alternative. Lang'e, speaking from e>.-perience on his high school n ew paper, named a printer who specializes in school papers; distance, however, makes s uch a service impractical.

Jim Sakell, New As ociate Food
Manager for Wismer

Food Service
Names Liaison
By DAVE CLIFT
Mr. Jim Sakell has recently assumed the position of Associate
Food Manager for Wismer. He
has been an employee of the food
service for three years and has just
joined us here at Ursinus College
willhin the last three weeks. His
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3)

PRI CETON, NJ-College seniors planning to take the Graduate
Record Examination (GRE) Aptitude Test next fall will see some
changps in the exam. A new se/'tion designed to measure analytiCAl
skills will be added to the traditional areas that test vprbal and
quantitative skiJIs.
The change, the fir t since the
current form of the Aptitude Tel't
was introduced in the 1940's. ill
based on an extensive research effort initiated by the Graduate Record EXllminations Board that
howed that analytical skills can
be di"tinguished from verbal and
quantitati .... e ~kills Rnd are related
to at'ademic succes!'l.
Educational
Testing
~ervice
(ETR). which administers the exam for the GRE Board, explains
tbat t.he additional measure will
enable students to demonstrate a
wider array <Yf academic talents
when they apply for admission to
2Taduate 'lChools.
JIlnis Somerville, GRE program
director at ETS, said, "The new

mea ure will test a s tudent's skills
in a number of areas. Studtmts
will be able to show their ability
to rpcognize logical relationships,
tiraw conclusions from a complex
series of . tatement, and determine relation hips between intippe nde nt or interdependent categorie~ of groups."
She explainpti that, like thp traditional mea urE'S of the GRE, the
new tes t will use various kinds of
questions.
"Three types will be used in thl!
analytiC'll1 section: analysis of ex
planations, logical diagrams, and
analytical rea oning questions, each
de5igned to test a different aspect
of analytical ability." she !'laid.
"Some analytical skills arc required and developed in virtually
all fields of study;' she explained.
"And, like verbal and quantitativI'
skills. analytical lIkills are dpvtll.
oped over a long period of time and
are not believed to be improved ttl
any significant degree by intensive
study in a brief period of time."
(ContinUed on Page 5, Col. 3)

PAGE TWO

Gomment. ... -Ann ~. WeibezahL

After OrientationWhat Then?
For the past two weeks, there has been quite a stir on
campus over the CCC and their plans for Freshmen Orientation. Some students are upset because of an eliminaMon of
thirty-five qualified people from the program, due to the decision to have one squad leader per eight freshmen. The cec
and the Administration seem to feel that this plan will
"streamline" orientation, thereby helping the college to lower
its freshmen transfer rate. Last year, a record number of
fr eshmen transferred from Ursinus in the first weeks of the
fall semester. The key question is whebher any orientation
pr ogram, no matter how effective, can keep students from
transferring.
Admittedly, last year's orientation program was poorly
run, resulting in some disillusionment on the part of the freshmen. But I doubt that last year's mentation deserves all the
blame that it has incurred for the excessive transfer rate. It
is more likely that students were disillusioned after orienbation by the continually poor quality of student life on campus.
Unlike members of the Administration, I intend to be specific
about what I mean by the phrase "the continually poor quality
of student life."
If the atmosphere of Ursinus College could be described
by anyone word, my candidate for that word would be "stifling." Ursinus is a chronic under--achiever in fostering the
social, political, intellectual, religious, and emotional growth
of its students.
Item: The Administrattion of this "Christian" college expresses its commitment to the religious growth of its students
by providing the Chaplain with a budget that wotfld be charitably described as nominal. Most of the money which elevates the spiritual values on our U.C.C.-<affiliated campus comes
from other non-U.C.C. sources.
Item: A large percentage of students who came to Ursinus
were active and concerned leaders of activities in their high
schools. Yet with each succeeding year that they spend at Ursin us, fewer and fewer of them maintain an interest in leading
student activities. (As one example, consider the number of
f reshmen who ran for class office as opposed to the number
who ran for office in the Class of 1978). And who can blame
them? The initiatives sent to the Administration by the students in the past three years have been almost totally ignored.
Item; The college does not consider a person of my age to
have sufficient maturity to make moral decisions on his/her
own. Instead the Administration sets up a list of punishable
offenses and demerits, and expects the students to equate aron with entertaining a member of the opposite sex in one's
room on a weeknight. The effect of this system is to inculcate
an atmosph re of fear and guilt into the students and to poison
t heir attitude toward those unfortunate admini tmtors
charged with enforcing the unenforceable.
Item : An interesting commentary on the value that the
Administration attaches to the students' opinions is the fact
t hat ware alloweJ to elect the Homecoming Queen but have
no efi'ecth'e input into the determination of significant dormitory policieg.
It m: The only time the ntire campus is socially active
for more than one day in a row i durin~ Freshmen Orientation. ' " hat a terribl letdown people mU5t f el at the end of
ri ntati n when "normal" r inu ocial life ensue.
If th Admini trntion were r ally serious about altering
t he tran fer rate of . tud nt , they might gi\'e sedou thought
to the following:
a. I nninsrflll and fundamental reform of the r. inus
Rule. and u. tom . I think it i ni graceful that a complete
pr
. I mad by th 1.;
two yea ago ha b en t tally i nor d by th
dmini. tra ion, nnn thn a compr hen 1\ e edi rinIon th ~ul j ct hn <'ppe red in the" eekly two i . ue ago
rei\" (\ n C mm n ",hat oev r.
ulti the uth r have
b nth. t C IT t in h ir nrj.{um n
hat the Admini ra ion
wa. I it with n hing t
h. Hir n full- im PI'
\ 'ould hobo ken r
, 1\ g' with
• U 'h n pr
Wi(l n )'
nbl
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Letters to the Editor

Curriculum
Review Urged
By STEPHEN M. LANGE
StlUdents a.t times willi recognize
their need or desire for COU!I'ses or
programs whi<lh are lacking in the
Ursinus Curriculum. While the development m a cllTl'iculum suite<!
to their needs may !be students' most
legitimate cause or ~oncern, this is
the 'Process in !Which students a.Te
atfoforded the least amount of impact. The inelasticity of the curriculum, and the systematic unwillingness to include sbudents in the
process of curriculum assessment
and development, may be reasons
why for bwo years running 15he
Dean's Office has cited limited
course offerings as a major cause
for transfers from Ursinus. Off~r
ings in the Fine Arts, ancluding the
performing arts, have been most
often cited, acC"Ording to Ursin us
Weekly reports.
A 1967 USGA Constitution outlined a Curriculum Committee
whose re5lponsi'b ilities included review of programs and development
of new offerings. However this
committee was eliminated by the
Constitution nO'W in effect. Perhaps, with evaluations by Middl~
States Associations coming up in
the very near future, it is time for
a renewal of student-initiated curriculum review and development,
in 'pal"tnership with the faculty
committees responsible for the same
processes.
In a memo to a member of
SF ARC, the admdnistration's response to the concept of student
curriculum stmdy 'Was that studentinitiated curriculum development
was indeed an on-going process now
taking place. This is news. The
cornerstone O'f this so-called process is informal communication by
students to individual members of
the faculty, and communication by
students to James Craft, Executive
Assistant to the President. This
is totally unsatisfactory.
Both
methods of review ignore basic
principles. Informal student-faculty discussion makes student input dependent on the sympathy
of an individual .faculty member,
whkh is of course variable. Cralft,
to date, 'has not been effective in
receiving student calendar reform
J7I'oposals from individuals; what
indications are there that he will
be more successful with curriculum
study? N either method of communication allows for discussion
IbetJween students sponSiOring individual proposals.
Each stud nt
who broaches curriculum 5tudy now,
functions as an individual in a
vacuum.
or does ither method
of what the admini tration terms
"cu1'1'iculum study" allow for accountability 0 the student body
f()r proposals or their execution.
The answer is to draw from the
student body n curriculum studY
/rTOup respon, ible for soliciting
sugge tions from students and effec ively channelling thee sunetion to he Faculty', Academic
council without in~rpo ing IJ'Tl adnted by

To the Editor:
In retrospect, this academic year,
like al1lY other, has had its ups and
downs. An especially low point to
many 00' Urs1nus' Sltudents was the
forced witJhdrwwal .from school of
J ohn ~ch and Guy Fesmire, a
news item pain!fully missing from
the pages of the Weekly. It is
ohis oversigiht bhat this letter hopes
to re-ciify.
John Lerch and Guy Fe mire
were both discovered by Dean
Whatley to be in the possession of
marijuana. The Ursinus rule book
says that possession of narcotics
is punish'!llble by 15-30 demerits.
either student had been in any
previous di sc iplinary trouble. Yet
both students were pressured by
the Ursinu administration to resign from school, based mostly on
the logic that it is better to leave
than be thrown out. The students
were also coerced to sign "confessions," and the speed of this whole
operation was such that John Lerch
was out Oif school within five hours
of being caught. If our nation\;
judicial system would implement
the Ursinus method, court congestion would surely be eliminated.
What is debatable here is whether
the punishment befitted the crime.
Over fifty percent of Americans
between the ages of ei~hteen and
bwenty-five have smoked marijuana, and this may be a conservative estimate regM'ding the male
population of Ursinus; the percentage of female indulgers is probably a little lower. Ursinus ought
to take this into consideration when
dealing with marijuana cases. Marijuana is not a sign of moral depravirty, and John and Guy a,e not atypical of the average Ursinus student. To !force these two students
to withdrlliW from school because
of the possession of an intoxicant
milder than alcohol and less addictive than tobacco is, to many fellow students, bo1Jh inllJppropriate
and ineffective.
Perhaps the Ursinus administraVion feels that by ridding themselves of these students, 1Jhey are
solving the J7I'oblem Oif drug use on
campus. But they are not doing
this at all, and all that was accomplished was 1lhe disllensing Oif any
responsibility the school might have
had toward these students. Ii is
ironic bhat students are suppo ed
to' be loyal to the school, yet the

reverse evidently does not a pply.
It is worth considering what poses
the more serious prO'blem -00 Ursinus College - students similar to
John and Guy, or ·t he inabilitY. of
the administration <to cope with
s tuden ts' problems constructively.
Sincerely yours,
Stephen Strickland
To the EXiitor:
The cec would like to ronvey
its '!lIppreciation to all rbhose who
applied for the position o.:f squad
leader. Since a total 0If 55 posts
were open, 45 regular and 10 a lternate members, it was very necessarry to rely on the iniormation
supplied on the applications filed .
Because the qualifications of a ll
88 applicants were extremely good,
it was a difficult and ted10us job.
The eec found it necessal'Y to
make its working criteria stringent and non-arbitrary, basing its
decisions on answers to the questions asked, and not solely on person 'll conviC'tions about the applicant. It was clearly understood by
the members of bhe ecc that personal biases could be detrimental to
its 'Purpose as a sub-coTIlmittee of
the USGA, so any problems raised
by such a ·f actor were discussed
and eliminated as much as is humanly possib-le.
Plans for combining squads during certain period of orienbatlon
are in the making and it was found
bhat an even number f leaders
would be needed, so a total of 56
was decided upon in order to make
this possible. Although it was not
al"ranged prior to the selection of
the squad leaders, 13 are next year's
seniors, i8 wiD be jUniors, alld the
remaining 15 will be sophomores.
Since selection was not 'b a ed on
class year, it was rather surprising
that the distribution was so qual.
Of the alternates, 5 are da of '78,
2 asre class of '79, and 3 are class of
'80. Of course, bhes alternates
will 'be activated as need d, in case
a squad leader finds it n cessary
to leave the pro~ram or the incominl!" Freshman class exceeds 36
members, including any uppercl<ls8
tr'lnc er sbudents.
The intricacies f the ntire selection proc ss have b en !'ubmit~d
bo thp USGA as of April 21 and
will be published in the min utI'S
Clf that meetinsr. Tn brief, :\ unlln(C.ontinucd on PtLg 4. Col. 1
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Musical Gobs
By LINDA BELL
There are go~ a! mu_icals these
days, but one of thto few places
you can find musical gobs is in the
Bearpit as proTheatre is currently
rehearsing the sprinic musical
"Dames at Sea" which will be pre1ent00 Wednesday May 4, at 7 :30
p.m., Thursday M.ay 5, at 3:30 p.m.
and Parents' Weekend Friday May
6, at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday May
7, at 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
"Dames at Seu," written by
George Haimsohn and Robin Miller, with music by .Jim Wisc, is
under the direction of Joyce Henry,
assistant profl"'sor of Speech and
Enl?'lish, who also portray'! the
Broadway star Mona K<>nt.
A!lsistnnt dirPctor Dan Caccia,
president of proThl•atre. 1 cal't in

the role of the songwriting sailor,
Dick, who is the sweetheart of
Ruby.
Ruby is played by Allison Rogers,
a frethman psycholog-y major. Allison adds her trained soprano voice
as the newest member to the chorus
line.
Leader of the chorus line is Joan,
who is portrayed by Claire ~faher.
u senior English major and recent
student teacher at Spring-ford
HiR"h.

Joan's lover and Dick's shipmate
is played by freshma n Bob Shuman,
in his first musical role. Bob is
well known for his characterization
o( Speed in this semester'~ production of Two Gen tlemen of Verona.
Cast in the dual roles of HenneCURRICULUM REVIEW
sey and the Captain is John \Vicker( Continued Crom Page 2, Col. 3)
1:ham, assistant professor of Clas·
mining the form and content of the sics.
curriculum and bringing to the
Returning as accompanist for her
study of curriculum a slant. which third musical is Lois Schleiffer, a
cannot be adequately represented junior English major.
by an administrator or faculty
Choreographer is Carol Nist.ok.
member.
The chorus line includes: Bonnie
Now is an excellent time for Dixon, Louise Barnes, Daryl Mansy~tematic s tudent curriculum rening, Alan Stetler, and Don "Sonview.
ny" Philhower.
General admission is $2.50. Studt>nt admission is $1.50 except for
the Saturday performances when
all tickets are $2.50. Tickets will
be sold after lunch and dinner m
Coll1•geville, Pa.
460 Main St.
the lobby next to the PaTents'
Official Ins pection Station
Lounge.

Schrader's
ARCO Station

GODfJPatulations on )lODP
fjPOOllation from UPSIWis·.
Welcome to Villanova!
After grad uat1on (and after a well-earned summer off), if
you plan to live and work in the Delaware Valley area,
why not consider going on to Villanova? There are
several considerations that set us apart from other
graduate schools: (1) A strong tradition in graduate
studies for everyone-50% of our matriculation 1s
female, and half of our assistantships and scholarships
go to women . (2) A comprehensive program leading to
the Master's Degree that includes 35 areas of learning.
(3) Schedules that permit you to conveniently pursue
your career and continue your education-classes
are offered late afternoons, evenings. and Saturdays.
(4) Highly-qualified faculty that is genuinely interested
and concerned fo r the graduate student. (5) Full access
to the facilities and activities of our lovely suburban
campus.

REGISTRATION FOR THE FALL 1977 SEMESTER
SEPTEMBER 6 and 7, FROM 4:30 TO 8:00 PM
CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 9

Come. continue
your education with us

'THE
GRADUA'l'E
SGHOOh,
VlhhANOVA
UNIVERSI'l'Y
Send me information on the fall '77 graduate program .

Add re•

--------------------

City. - - - - - - - - - - State.- - - - Zip----.,,...
UC

Mail to : Dean of the Graduate School,
Villanova University, Villanova. PA 19085.
(215) 527-2100 Extension 412.

Perfection
Personified
By THOMAS

J. GLORIOSO

1'he r
"
•
•
..
ti.liked instrument among people
e\·erywhere. When one oY.itnesses
u performance such as the one he!d
on April 14th m Bomber;::er, "One
n:alizes JUst how beautiful the
sourul of a piano is, and how ~kill
ful pln}'in~ can add to its brillianc<!.
1hc forum g'\.11.'St artbt was
.James Adler, a pr1zc...v.;nning pianist.-composl'r and last participant
in thl' Young Artist Series at Ursinus. At an afternoon workshop
offered by ~1 r. Adll'r, he tnlked
about the program he plnyed at the
concert., and dcmonstrnted the different styles and techniques required to iperform them effectively.
In adrlition to those pieces by composers from Chopin to Joplin, he
demonstrated ot.hcr pieces by Gershwin anti Rachmaninoff.
It is imposs1blC' to de~cribe the
huge amount of energy y; hich ~Ir.
Adler projected from the Bomberger st.agC' at his t!H'nmg concert.
He played so dt>aTly and explicitly
that one couh.I almost sec the score
that he wns reciting by heart.
Using Bnl'h's "ltnlian Conct>rto in
F'' anti "Beethoven's Sonnt<1 in Eb
mnjor, Opus 27, :-lo. I." he demonl'tratt>d the speed and skill in his
fingers. lfo continued by performing thrt>e Chopin piece;;, each posse::sing 11 different mood and requiring a different stylf'. "Scherzo
in B minor, Opus 20" was one of
the favorite Chopin selections.
Jame:- Adler':; form:tl title is
pianist-composer. In order to live
up to that titlt-. he performed an
original work entit!ed "Pnssacaglia
for Piano" WTitten in 197.S. In this
piece. one voice is 'l'llpcated "'1th
another and unother, and eventually erupts into a fury of phrases.
It "ns a serious and a.we«ome piece,
but nonetheless, beautiful, and was
consistent with his genius.
He then performed his O\\ n refre!'hing arrangement of "MapleLeaf Rag" and "1'he Entertainer"
by &-ott Joplin. This arrangement
wns from one he had erran1?ed for
two piano!' for the piano team Le
Due and Engles who performed at
Ursmu- last yc11r. In other words,
A<ller wa!I playing the straight version and fill-in parts at the same
time. A"' he !laid it, it was "about
one nnd three quarters parts." The
nudience renlly enjoyed this section.
Last on the program was "Sonata
No. 7, Opus 83" by Prokofiev. a
very difficult and drnmatic piece.
It proved to be an excellent finale.
He cliose "Polechinello" by \'ilia
Lobos for .:m encore, nnd received
a standing o\·ation for hi!'. efforts.
On behn\! of nil the students at
Ur!linus I would like to thank Dean
Harris nnd all others involved foy
thdr '<UPN",;!'ion of the Young Arti~t Series. The series was VeTY
t>ducational as well as beautiful and
showed different types of g-enius
in the world -.iround us. It '"as a
tn'TTlendou!I rctrcnt from the hectic
bu!lineoss of st"hool work and was
nvailnble to nil student~. It is my
hope that another serie!I like this
l'an be repented next year. Again,
bhanks to all who made the Young
Artists' Series a success.

MOVIE ATTACK
Jonathan Zap

Airport 77
In response to the Jetter tulll
poured in requesting nn explanation of the last line of my last
re\'iew, ")ly G'ld ••. " I reg-ret to
admit thnt i~ \\OS a misprint and
.s'h~uld ha,·e been "M11)1>e God •.•"
Xaturally I as!lume full responsibility for the incompetent person
(name avnilab!e npon rl'questl thnt
miscopied my article.
~[any people don't realize this,
but for the last four years there
has only been one mo,·ie. Sure, different movies mny ha,·e ditfeNnt
nnmes and use different actor,, but
they're st1ll the same movie. lier.:
it is: A i-ti is firing over the De,·il's Triang-le. On board arc a killt>r,
white ~hark:-, about tlwenty unemployed ,.l.ars ha,;n~ love traumas,
a lit~1e ltirl possessed by the de,;J,
a priceless ~'tlnro of art treasures
and n ,·irus that oould dL-stror the
world. They have an accident, they
crash into the Himalnya!; underwater, the plane is on o:fire. the
~harks 11re loose, the little girl i.
throwing up nnd the passenl!'t•rs
must resort to cannibalism until
they can be re~ucd by IH:icli t'Om·
mandos.
The la test in tht> series of spinoffs is Airport 77. A 717 is flying
over the De\'il's Tri:mgJ•.,
On
bo:1rd arc a cnriro of priet•lt·ss nrt
treasures, about two-dozen une-m·
ployed stars h:l\;ll'g love traumas,
including: a love triangle thnt ends
in death, a girl \\ho (in flight)

_j.J.a/'l""ttingJ . . .

Mu!:ic
PCPA Jazz Ensemble~. E"an Solot
and John Da,·is directing. Special Guests: Thad Jonesptcl
Lewis & Orchestm, Mar 5th, 8:00
p.m., Shubert Theatre, Philadelphia 735-1768
Barry ~Iiles \\ ith Sil\'crllght, jazz
piano and quartet, )tny 6, 7. 8,
8 and 10 p.m., The :O.tnin Point,
Bryn !\lawT, LA 5-3375
Art & Photogrnphy
Collection o! Fine Arts. Photographic Essay "A time remembered," April 23 - May 13, 10:00
a.m. - -1 :00 p.m .. Yell ow Springs
Inn, Art School Rd., Chester
Springs 469-9·176
Theater & Entertainment
"De~ire Under the Elms," Euirene
O'~eiH, April 22 - ~lay 22, Wednesday - Saturday, 8:00 p.m.,
Sunday 2:00 p.m .. The Repertory
Company, Philadelphia !163-0616.
Fire!Oism Theater - corned\' team nloni;? the lines of )font)' Python
only far more ~ophisticated.
Really funny. May 9 - 8:00 &
10:00 ,p.m.. The )lain Point.
Bryn Mawr, LA :'i-3376.
Union Acth ities
)fay 4 th-"King Rat.' movie, 8:00
p.m.
May 7th-Parent's Day. A ~lliope
performance from 11 :30 - 2 :30
p.m. Come \'i!\it the Union Art
Exhibits!
May 10th-Program Boan! invites
anyone interested in planning a
big concert for next year. 8:00
p.m. in the Conference Room of
1 HOUR ORY CLEANl~G
the Union.
C'olleire' ille Shopping Center
May 11th-Before the Outdoor BufSHIRT SER\,CE
f et, 3:30 p.m. Frisbee contest!!
Test your accuracy and distance!
.189-9902
Sign-up registration at the House
Manager's desk stertin~ .May 2.
There '\\;II be a fee o! 25c. PriWILL'S MOBIL
zes "";n be awanled. Practice up!
SERVICE STATION
GENERAL REPAIRS & TOWING "Funny Lady'' movie, 8:00 p.m.
May 21st.-Dance Coneert in 3nl
3rd I: MAI!ll STREETS
gym feiaturing "Michael Coward"
COLLEGEVILJ~E, PA.
8:00 - 12:00 p.m.
Phone: 489-9956
Watx:h for coming attractions!!

.nils m lo,·e 'With a blind musician
who a,·ows his love to her a moment
before he dies, a reunion of lovers
that ha~cn t met since London 1936 and a pilot (Jack Lemmon)
who proposes to his lover between
rescue opi.>rations. Also on board
is the <laughter of J'mmy Stewart,
a n.-clusive, :;~uttering millionaire,
for \\horn thi;; 747 is a plaything
and ''ho h:i~ only a few months to
li\'e (as his daughter learns in
flight). ~aturnlly, the plane is
ulso equipped with a group of dis~ised art thieves who hijack the
plane nnd crash it into an oil derric.-k in the middle of the Devil's
Triangle. Think that's an insult
l(I your intelligence~
At the end
of the mo,,e they have a statement
n suring us that the incident was
fictional.
This is not to imply. however.
that the movie i!' without hanl~hit
ting dialogue. For example, the
pasi;enger~ wake up after bcmg
rentlered unconscious by art thieves
uc:ing n poisonous gas. The plane
hns crashed. they find thcmsehes
buril· I under furniture. many are
injure.I or dead and t.he plane i~
filling with water. Jack Lemmon
to en~inecr: "\\'e may have n pnnic on our hands." Another example, they disC'over that the hijackers toe>k the plane two hunrlr•!tl
miles otT course, under radar cover,
no one hns uny iden where to look
for them, the plane is deep under\\,1ter nnd rapidly being flooded.
f;nginecr to Jack Lemmon: "Oxygen coultl be n bill factor."
Hnve you ever noticed ho\\ cnm
the worst movies have promos
like ". . . enchanting . . . hypnotic . . . po\\erful-~ .Y . Times"?
(Continued on Page 6, CoL .S)

Band Holds
Concert
'I'he evening of April 17 WllS
clear und warm and a full moon
shone over Ule Muhlenberg College
Theatre Center fo r the Arts. Inside, over 140 mu"icians from the
Drexel, Ursinus, and Muhlenberg
b:lnd!'> performed their evening concert to n full house. This perform&ncc was first in a series of three
combined concerts the bands participated in thi~ week.
Drexel
hosted the entire group on April
18. and on April 20 they performed
nt Ursinus.
'I'he program included contemporary J1nd traditional works for
concert band. Dr. Clyde Shi\·e from
Drexel conducted !\tusic for a Carnh al, Cole Porter Selections, and
Alpha and Omega. James Soete
from Ursinus directed Folk Song
Suite °"for ~tilitary Band and A
Chorus Line. Muhlenberg's director, ':\Ir. Ronald Demkee, conducted
Antiphon, Masque, and The Sinfoniant'I.
The Drexel nnd Ursinus bands
have o~anized similar combined
band programs in the past with
both Albri-ght College and :'tiuhlenber.sc. One musician explained the
popularity of t.he series: "It is fun!
Besides, we learn new musical techniques from -working under different. directors. Also. we have found
over the years that one band's
stTengths
complement
another
band's weaknesses. Together, we
make pretty good music."
The audience punctuated each
piece of music with long applause.
Both the musicians and theiT directors expressed a desiTe to continue
this developing tradition next year.
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Presidential Memo

Lellers 10 Ihe Edilor
(Oontinued from Pa'ge 2, Col. 6)
imous vote of the OOC IWa'S needed on the firSlt Tound o<f aJI>plication
l'eV'iews to 'be eitJher chose~ definItely, o()t to !be eliminated. Votes
were cast as to the feeling regard.
ing the manner in which the qu~
tions had been answered. If a
question was raised 'b y one OT m(lre
OOC members on any aJI>plication,
it was put aside ul1'lril aU others had
been examined. Questioned applica<tions were lTeburned to after thE'
first round and the remainder of
the [;fby-Slix were Chosen from tha1
group. The entiTe process took approximately 3 hours. It was felt
that <the matter was not attacked
in a frivolO'Us manner, nor was it
taJken as a chance to lllPpease personal acquaintances. It also was
not looked upon as an (lpportunity
to execute personal vendetJIJas. As
previously stated, applications, not
the state 00 tJhe applicant's relabion
to the OOC or to anyone member
of it, were viewed as the matter in
question.
The OOC feels that it has made 56
solid choices, and acknawledges the
fact that mote than those 56 were
well qualified for the position. But
as in any selection proc~s, some
paTtion of the group applying must
be relinquished. We wish to <thank
everyone fOT the cooperation that
we have received thus far. We
realize fully that we have a long
job ahead of us, as do the leaders
chosen. The implementation of new
ideas and new processes will calJl
fur a concerted joint effori on the
part of those involved. Our only
hO'Pe is that we can make the OTientation program one that will enalb!e Freshmen to become an integyrated part of bhe UTsinus Community. We wish to foster a feeling of unity as a class and eliminate any uncertainty that develops
in new surroundings. We believe
that we can accomplish these goals
with the "team" we have choseJ"l
and we feel that the program which
is in the making will encompass
enough areas that the incoming
class of 19 1 will have one of the
best orientation programs executed
in quite some time. Our program
will offer a number of opportunities for any questions to be anqwered by both men and women,
and it will also allOlW for a total
sense of responsibility on the part
of each and every squad lead r.
In bhis way, we feel that we are
workinl!' for the benefit of both the
nt....vcomers and the squad leaders.
Once again, we wi h to thank
everyone involved thus far. If
t.her are any que tions, please addre.. th m to any
mEmlber
dir ·ctly. or place bhem in the CC(,
mailbo. in the Worn n'. Quad v.;th
your n me and ad Ire ~ lind hey
will be an wer·d pr mptly.
incCTely,
- The cec(Rue Blake, B b
nato, 0 v
Donia, Li a olona, Lynne How.
rd. and Rritla

THURSDA Y,

To the Editor:
Dave Rowe has submitted for
this issue a letter ,p Totesting the
pOTtrnyal during this yeaT's Songfest of the crucmxion of Jesus
Christ. Becoause 1 was not an eyewitness to this event, 1 felt uneasy
about co-signing a letter written
by an eyewitness even thougth 1 am
in ,8Jgtreement with 'the substance of
the views that he e~presses. 1
would like to take a different <tack
in this letter, since 1 feel that
there aTe a su'bstanbia1 number of
students on campus !Who don't undeTstand why 1 OT any other practicing Christian should be offended
by an irreverent portrayal of the
Crucifixion. -I am assuming thalt
there is a oonsensus od' opinion that
the reenactment of the Crucifixion
was irreverent, - 1 doubt that anyone seriously wanbs to a'I1gue that
the historical Cruci-fixion was used
as a wann-ll'P to a Frank Zappa
'~Mudshark" comedy routine, or
that any of the original participan<ts were wearing MAB paint
hats.
Oof course, if I believed tJha t the
crucifixion and death of Jesus
ChTist was just another myth or
symbol, in the superficial sense of
either term, I 'Wouldn't particulaT'ly
care how anyone rpresented them.
Myths and symbols that are of
purely human origin are no less
famble than we are, and any reminder of this fact helps us to keep
a balanced perspective on our lives.
But, fOT me, the life and death
of Jesus Christ is not some kind of
fairy tlllle that I pull out on Sundays and other occasions to escape
from reality. It jsn't a set 00 historical facts and figures to be embalmed and ritualized into a closed
system that sets me up as a '\holier-than-thou" judge over the rest
00 the world. 'I1he dynamic of
Jesus' life, death, and resurrection
is a living and active thing that
interacts wibh my personal history
and somehaw changes it, although
I am not always quite sure how it
happens. The best way 1 knaw of
describing this interaction of
Christ's history and mine is
through the metaphOT of encounter: God has not been, for me,
someone "way out there"-far removed fTom my life, my problems,
and my needs. I don't think that
I could believe in uch a distant
God. The God I believe in is a
creative and loving being who not
only hold the beginning and thl'
end of my life in his hand ,but who
al~o moves through my life alongide of me, givinl1; me hope for the
future, str ngth in the present, and
an ability to accept and love other
people as they are.
The Chri. ian concept of God is
unique nmonl/: wOTld religion -it
wn. hrist himself who taught us
that we c n have a relation hip
~;th God that i!l so c10 e and intimate that we can addre. the Ulti .

c r nin that member of the Board r ceive subcripti n. t The l rsinu: Weekly. It i unthinkable that the
I an!. hould be making de i'ion ,,;thout being aware of the
div r it,)' of \; \\' h Id by faculty and udent alike on camPlI
on

Here are answers to a ferw of the
many questions that have come to
my attentron in recent days :
1. Is it true the College is plan-

ning to take in a freshman class of
600? ' No. Neither our dorm facilities nor OUT teachlnog staff oould
accommodate such a class. It's too
early to pTediCit the freshm:I.l~"'class
size, but we aTe ~aying the groundwOl'k fOT a oflllll complement of stu·
dents in the fall.
2. How do you plan to pursue the
review of student life policies,
which was reported to the USGA
and to SF ARC? 1 have informed
the a;ppropriate Committee of the
Board of Direeto~ that the adminrs1lration 'Plans a somewhat systematic revierw of major student lUe

policies, including the judicial system and counselling. Dr. James P.
Graft, JT., Executive Assistant to
the President, has been asked to
conduct such a review as part of
our general tong-term planning
'Process. The USGA wiU ,be invited
to help oonduct the review. Although no timetable 'has been set,
we 'hope to proceed in a ·t imely
fashion.
3. Is it true that the Music program will be reduced in scope next
year? We have no such plans. We
eX!pect to sustain the present level
of chOTal work. Revisions in the
COUrse offerings may well be made,
but not with the intent Otf curlailing opportunities for study of mu-

sic.
Richard P. Richter

------------~-----------------------

but oloser in meaning to a small
ohild's "da-da." And it is the
Christian belief that Jesus, by accepting on himself the guilt of our
offenses a,gainst God and by dymg
on the cross, has enabled us to be
reconciled with God and to enter
into this close relationship witt.
him.
So the Orucifixion is not 50mb
sort of periPheral event fOT a
Ohristian-it is the very focal point
00 Ohristian faith, for Christ's asosumption of our sins on the cross
destroyed the power of sin and
death over Christians, and enables
us now to live in freedom and love
with God and one another. For
this reason, I feel that the use to
which -the Orucifixion was put at
&mgfest was unaccepta!ble.
It
seemed to treat Christ's death as
some'thing unimportant or humorous, and I don't think that it is
either.
Let me say before closing that I
don't believe that the skit was deHberately intended to offend anyone. 1 think that it's one of those
situations where lack of under·
standing is mOTe to blame than any
particular intention. I hope t'hat
my comments explaining my feelings aoout bhe Crucifixion help to
promote a more general understanding 00 how different students
view what happened at Songfest
and the reaction that it has provoked.
Very sincerely yours,
Rabert Simon

•

•

•

•

To the Editor,
Some students reading your item
about the dropping of the language
requirement Ifor the B.B.A. in the
Evening School may have come away with similar notions about the
B.A. and B.S. That would be bad
(and erroneous) enough; but it
would be worse not to understand
the difference between the two situations. For the liberal arts degree,
the purpose of the study of a fOTeign language is not just to produce a kill. It is to introduce a
udent to the process of language
in general-what the moving parts
are and how they work. A student
learn. h' native tonp;ue uncon'ou Iy, from the cradle up. It
i only when he tudie a foreign
ngual/:e that, for the first time in
m Ii! _ he land out ide hi own
nd ha
omething to compare it
! a

any mOTe than those in the liberal
arts. Those who choose to foFoeg'O
a foreign langua.ge may find they
have
short-ehanged
themselves
without Tealizing it.
A. L. Reiner

•

•

•

•

To the Editor:
I was distressed to see that an
otherwise enjoyable Songfest was
marred by a very tasteless performance by one fraternity. For
those of you who missed it, the
fraternity opened 'With several people dressed in sheets, standing on
the stage singing the chorus from
"JE!sus Christ Superstar." Then
the curtains were drawn and three
figures were displayed on mock
crosses, while one person was ostensibly driving nails into one o.f
the "crucffied" figures. It is regrettable that this occurred, since
wme forethought 'Would have avoided the inappropriate skit.
The performance of a mock crucifixion was offensive, for two reasons. First, the timing was terrible since it was the Wednesday of
Holy Week, and Christians were
preparing for Good Friday and subsequently, Easter.
Second, although thl' act may have been motivated by a desire for humor, it
came off as cheap mockery, and was
insensitive to the beliefs of many
Ohristians.
I hope that this incident will result in the realization that religious
beliefs should be respected by oth·
ers, and not mocked.
Very truly yours,
David R. Rowe

MEAL POPULARITY
(Continued from Page I, Col. 4)
meals should be served in a 7 day
period, including weekends.
(3)
0 meal .hould be served
bwice in a 7 day period, no matter
how popular it is.
(4) '!'wo
unpopular
entrees
should not be served in the same
meal, including weekends.
(5) Sur\' ys of thi~ type hould
be conduc ed annually for both
lunche and dinners.
The Dining Room committee accepted the ubc(1JTlJl\ i t ' s r port
and, althougoh it did not adopt it
recommend ion, it did Ul/:Ir t
that • ir. Demp y u e the survey
in drawing up future menus. Mr.
Demp )' id he 'Would like to m
with the lIubcommit e prior to
making up next y ar' menu and
ha the r
mrMn ion could be
a pled, provided num ion 1 recould
m t.

---------

--------
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Fidel Interested In
.: ......~ Assassination Probe

.
•

~

by Jack Anderson
with Joe Spear

WASlUoNGTON-The House investigation of the John F. Kenned-y
and Martin lJuther King assassinations has aroused the quiet interest
crl Cuba's Fidel Castro.
'I1he Cuban leader sent secret
-word to the assassinations committee Tecenbly that his government
had information on Lee Harvey Oswald. The commibtee was urged to
contact the Cuban embassy in Mexico City for further details.
The commibtee got >in touch with
the U.S. Embassy in Mexlc() City.
Back came assurance that the message from Castro appeared to be
legitimate.
But the State DepaTtment didn't
want to get involved in the negotiations. Instead, the department
suggested that the committee esHavan!!.
taJblish
C()ntact with
through Carl Migdail, a Washington correspondent for the U. S.
ews and World Report.
The oommittee's former chief
counsel, Richard Sprague, g<>t in
touch with Migdail, who passed the
word to the ('uban :fission at the
United ations. To date, nothing
more has been heard from Castro.
Poor Smog Control. The air we
breathe is full of hydrocarbons,
lead flakes and asbe to fibers. This
make' the air unhealthy; we can
get ick from breathing it.
~o t of this foul air comes from
the exhaust pipes and brake lininAl's
of automobiles. This causes the
eye-stinging smog we find in many
cities.
The Environmental Protect.ion
Agency is supposed to protect the
nations lun!!'S from this bad air.
Yet it ha done little about con.
trolling auto emissions.
This is the conclu ion of the General Accounting Office, which ha~
been checking up on the Environmental Protection Agency.
WI)
have obtained a copy of the confidential findings.
The report CItes sav n !rt.ates 8S
having a serious air pollution problem: Arizona, alifornia, Colorado,
Ohio, New Jersey, ew York and
Utah.
The rea on the mog probl m
isn't improving is . imple. The Environmen I Protection Agency ha:i
been unable or unwilling lo r 'mov'
dirty car from the road. These
cars I/: t dirtier as bh~y grow older.
The C()nfid ntial r port claims
that the ag n y hu infonn tion
about dirty
million

,
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(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
tion of the budget. Stetler noted
that the same amount of money
had been budgeted for his two years
as editor, though printing costs
hM risen. Sullivan, speaking as a
member of the Student Activities
Committee, added that no requests
for more money had been made. A
suggestion was made that perhaps
students could contribute a few dollars, itemized on their bill as Union
fees are, toward the paper; McFadden suggested that before student
be asked to do this they should be
told more about the paper, its policies and production.

.
. ..
Photo by Da~e Rowe
Alpha Phi Omega won the fratermty competition of this year's Songfest.

Songfest '77
By BARBARA A. VINCENT
A.pril 6, at 6:45 p.m., Bomberger
Hall was packed with excited students anticipating Songfest. Sororities Slhouted cheers at one another,
the judges prepared themselves for
their diffioult task, and Dr. Small's
little daughter waved frantically to
her father, the emcee, from her
seat of honor in the bwlcony.
The show opened I\vitJh Demas
looking scruffy, disorganized, and a
bit removed <from a normal state of
sobriety. Their "selections" won
them the 'Place of i'unner up. Omega Chi followed with a cute, well
rehearsed group of Fifties numbers
which spoke of hard work and
many hours of practice. Sig Rho's
pre!!entation lacked any ~pparent
unity or organization, and stood in
shal'p contrast to Kappa Delta
Kappa's first place act which followed. Their outer space motif featllred Terry Stettner, as the "miss
in the moon," and the KD sisters,
dressed ingeniously as crealtures
from another 'World. The jud'ges
enjoyed the periormance enough
to award KD first place, an honor
they last received in 1962.
AIPO fraternity opened the sec-

ond half with their 'first prize rendition of a mew1 at their favorite
dining hall. Tau Sig, the 'Winners
in 1975 and 1976, ,followed APO
with their "runner up" version of
a magic show. 11heir tuxedo costumes, black light 'Props, and professional unity made tJheir act an
impressive one.
Delta Pi followed Tau Sig with
selections on the Jesus Christ Superstar idea. Many memlbers of
the wudience were disturbed by the
apparent mockery of a vital r eligious belief. Their lack of tact and
good taste may have cost them the
title of runners up.
Phi Psi's tropical bheme was
quite OdIO'l'ful, and Big Bird was ~
hit with little Laura Small. Beta
S)g concluded the evening with
their ann'biguous "selections."
All sororities a'p parently worked
very hard on their Songfest aC'ts,
but fraternities showed many signs
of 'being drastically unprepared.
MaY'be next year the guys will take
this most enthusiastically supported of all ca.mpus activities more
seriously and 'Put on shows equal
in effort to those the sororities perform.

At the mention of the Student
Activites Fund, Rankin brought up
the que ·tion of weekend activities,
which he found lacking in both
quality and quantity. Sullivan suggested a Questionnaire circulated
among the students concoerning possible activities and their own willinptess to contribute financially.
Finally a motion was made expressing the need seen by SF ARC
for the Weekly to have an independent source of funds which
would provide for a weekly paper.
It was passed unanimously.
In the area of old business, a
rules committee has been formed,
according to Simon, which will publish a handbook of suggested
changes. Lange asked whether demerits could affect BEOG or
BHEAA grants; Mr. Switzer denied that they could, except for automobile violations which 'Would affect PHEAA grants.
Simon eXlpressed the committee's
regrets at Mr. Switzer's departure
from Ursinus, and commended him
for his excellent job as S.F.A.R.C.
secretary.
The next and last S.F.A.R.C.
meeting will be held in May in the
Union Oonference Room. Watch
tJhe daily bulletin for the date of
the meeting.

FOOD SERVICE LIAISON
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
primary duty is to better relations
bebween the students and the management.
His ability to effect
change in the food service ha~
been quickly realized.
It was
through his suggestion of student
opinion cards on each table thal
skim milk and peanut butter and
jelly were made available to the
students.
SakelJ's objective is to create a
more professional atmosphere at
mealtime by im'Proving the waitress' style of serving dinner. We
all hope that the addition of Sakell
will facilitate communications between the students and the management.

GRE REVISED

Photo by Dal'e Rowe
Top sor ority honors went to Kappa Delta Kappa.

WEEKLY SPECIAL
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 5)

invest his money wibh no limit on
~he amount of interest he earns."

Hundreds of letters, ceoI' example,
pointed out the inequities in lIhe
Social Security system. This is
the only means of support for millions of older people.

Ms. Cutone is absolutely right.
The unearned income of the rich
doesn't affect their Social Security.
But the earned income of the poor
reduces their benefits.

Yet. several letters pointed out
that people on Social Security are
penalized for trying to supplement
their meager incomes. For every
tvto dollars earned over a Cflrtain
amount a dolla'!' is deducted from
the Social Security payment.

Ma. SteUa Cutone wrote from
West Vil'girria, for exemple, to
eomplain that the penalty for eaminrIr extra. money is unfair. She
'POinted out that "a ricb peraon can

Our sOOff spoke to the House
Ways and Means Oommittee about
bhe problem. The Representatives
frankly .are afraid to change the
18IW. They say it would cost $7
billion bo permit Social Security
recipients to earn more oublide income.
Maybe President Carter will help
us straighten out this inequity.
Meanwhile, send your ideas to the
National Suggestion Box, Box 2<lO9,
W6Shi~n, D.C. 2001S.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
Somerville also noted that the
1977-78 GRE Bulletin eyf Information will desoribe the new measure
and will includl' sample questions
and explanations of the an wers.
The Bulletin is scnt free to all students registerin~ for the GRE.
In addition, a Sample A~titude
Test contAlnin~ the same number
and types of questions as the actual
exam can bp ordered at one dollar
per CGpy. Both publications will
be available on August 1.
Despite the new addition, thf!
GRE will remain a three-hour test
since the verbal and quantitative
portions have been shortened and
the time sayed allocated to the
new measure.
The GRE is taken each year by
about 300,000 college students a.~
part of the admissions process to
graduate school. The exam is offered six times a year, while advanced tests in 2() subjec:'bs are offered five times a year tbJ"ougilout
the nation.

Faculty Promotions
Announced

Dr. Visser joined the
rsinus
faculty In 1968 as an associate professor of history. He earneo a
ma ter's deg-ree from the
niversity of Pennsylvania and a doctoral
deg-ree at Bryn ~rawr College. His
duties include planning and sup rvi 'on of an innovative interdivisional cou. e for seniors, "Community and Civilization - then and
now," made po sible throu~h a
grant from the
abional Endowment for the Humanities.

Dr. Reiner, who earned the
b:lchelor's, master's and doctoral
degrees at Harvard University, is
the chairman of the department of
Romance languages. He joined the
UTSinus faculty in 1971 and is being promoted from associate professor.
)1i s Barth joined the Ursinus
faculty In 1963 as a istant profe3or and in 1970 received the Lindback Award for Distinguished
Teaching.
he received her bachelor's degree from )Iount. Holyoke
College and her master's from
mith Co lege.
)lr. Bre)Iiller joined the faculty
in 1967 a an instructor and was
promoted to assi. tant professor in
1970. He received a bachelor of
cience d gree from the U. S. Merchant ~larine Acad my, a rna tel'
of .cience from Drexel In titute of
Technology, and a ma ter of arts
from the Univer ity of Delaware.
;\[rs.
hinehou e received the
bachelor of cience de~ree from Ursinus in 1952 and received certification as a physical therapist from
the
niversity of Pennsylvania.
he joined he
rsinus faculty in
1960 and until 1972 was a part.
time instructor. With a rise in biology enrollment, she taught fulltime the p st three years.

More On Food

Sum. Eve. School

By JOEL MEYER

C. L. Leve que, Dir dor of the
Ur-inus College Evening
chool,
announced in a ;\[arch 31 memorandum that plans for the Ev ning
chool ummer eSSlOn have been
finalized.

Five fac ty members at Ursinus College received promotions
and three received tenure recently
by action of the Board. of Directors,
according to Richard P. Richter,
President.
They and their new titles are:
Dr. Derk Vis er, professor of hiStory; Dr. Albert L. Reiner, profe sor of Romance languages; Jane
A. Barth, associate professor of
chemistry; ruchard
. Bre:\1iller,
as ociate profes or f mathematics,
and Jane P. hinehouse, assistant
professor ?f biology.
Receiving tenure were Dr. A.
Curti Allen, as ociate professor of
biology; Dr. George C. Fa~o. associate professor of psychology, and
Dr. Louis A. DeCatur, a istant
professor of English.

Mr. Fisher, representing the
Wood Food ervice, and Mr.
ott
Dempsey met and 'fielded complaints and request from students
on April 20 in Dean of Women
Ruth R. Harris' office.
Topics covered included: (1) the
possibility of having a continental
(cold) breakfa t after the regular
breakfast period, (2) the advertising of special breakfasts, (3) the
general student preference for cafeteria style dinner during finals,
(4) the ad-dition of having cheese
with hamburgers, (5) the serving
en. "ran'C h fries" (thicker fries that
'w'Ould be less soggy and or Ie
cl'isp than the regular fries), (6)
the offering of alternatives to the
regular bread (e.g. raisin bread,
English muffins, rye bread), and
(7) at regular meals, the offering
of two types of salad dressing.
In order to gauge the tudents '
opinions of the various meals, periodic urveys, like the one just completed by the Dining Room Committee, were ern:oura.ged.
FOOD URVEY RES LT
LIKE TRONGLY ...................... 5
LIKE ...................... ,....................... 4
NO PREFERENCE .................... 3
DISLIKE ................ ,..................... 2
DI LIKE TRONGLY
1
A'-g. of all
Item
responses
BEEF TRO~ANOFF
~7
MEAT LOAF "'''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 2.5
CHI~ESE PEPPER
TEAK .. 2.9
BRA I ED BEEF TIP .............. 2.6
BRAI ED SWI
TEAK ...... 2.6
BEEF GOULA H """""""'''''''' 2.3
CHOPPED BEEF TEAK ........ 3.0
HORT RIBS OF BEEF .......... 3.1
BEEF ROULADEN .................. 2.2
ROAST BEEF ............................ 4.0
BEEF STEW .............................. 2..i
BEEF LIVER .............................. 1.7
SALI BURY STEAK ................ 2.3
COR!lJED BEEF .......................... 3.3
ROAST CHICKEN .................... 3.3
CHICKE!IJ CA<X:IATORE ........ 2.7
ROAST TURKEy ...................... 4.2
TURKEY TURNOVER ............ 3.
TURKEY TETRAZZINl .......... 2.1
BARBECUED CmCKEN ........ 3.8
SOUL FRIED CIDCKEN ........ 3.5
TURKEY MUSHROOM PIE .... 2.2
TURKEY CROQUETTES ........ 2.6

Classes will meet two nights a
week (;\-londay-Wedne day or Tue day-Thursday) for 7 1 _
weeks.
lasses will meet from June 6 to
July 27. Offerings include courses
from the department of Busine. ,
Eeonomics, English, ~fath, Psychology and Philosophy, and Religion.
r'inus day tudents need permission from their academic adyisors and the office of the Dean prior
to the :-'lay 26 r gistration date.
Brochures and detailed information are available at the Evening
chool Office in Corson Hall.

THEPAPERllA K HACK
"1,; cd nook!." - Trade or Sell
TREET (RT. 422)
335 ~[Al.
COLLEGE\'ILLE, PA. 19426
Phone 1-215-1 9-088
Jo)ce & Ru . ell ramp

Collegeville Sunoco
tate In pection
eneral A lito Repairs
All ~Iajor r dit ards Honored

Call 4 9-9 96

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
For Tho e Ta ty Treats
Birthday Cake Delivered to
Students 'pon Request - U.90
489-2 71

L. E. Knoeller. Prop.

ATTENTION
CLASS OF '78
PRESIDENT
CHRIS GERACE
WANTS YOUR IDEAS!

Baseball Team Excites Fans
By ANDREW SCHWARTZ
This past Saturday the weatherman's f10recast had caHed for rain
all day. My prediction was that
Ursinus would take both ends of a
doubleheader agannst Widener, and
thus boost their chances for a
lea'gue title. WhHe the weather
prediction 'Was totally inaccurate,
mine came within one out of tbe
truth as Ursinus Jost the first game
11-5 but bounced back and took the
second gal11le 'b y a score of 5-3.
In the fi'rst inning af -g ame number one it looked ,l ike Widener was
going to have an easy route to a
doubleJheader sweep as they scored
four unearned runs. But it was
nO't to ,be. The Bears got onp run
back in their half of the inning on
a run-sc-orirug double by Phil Midgett. They then added bwo more
tallies in bhe next inning on a dispurted tWO-l'un homer by Vince
Ma'rino. W'hile Widener was furiously claiming that the baJll had
gone throu~h the fence, not over
it Marino <was ha'PPily circling the
b~ses, gaining atonement for an
error he had committed in the first
inning . Marino was filling in for
injured centel'fielder Dave LeVan
and <Lid more than an adequate job
in the dOUibleheader.
Meanwhile, Ray Dougherty had
settled dO'Wn and showed unusual
poise for a freSlhman in a highly
pressurized situation. It was not
really his fault when Widener added anobher run in the third inning.
Joe Miller hit a searing line drive
that took a ,bad bounce fO'T Larry
Hess and ricocheted off his hip,
enaJbling Miller to reach tmro base
Miller then scored on a force play.

Amaleu..
Boxing
By BEN SHAPIRO
On April 16, Helfferioh hall
hosted an exhibition boxing show
put on by Joe Frazier's fight club.
Twelve of Frazier's fighters took
on bwplve 'Pugilists &rom local boy's
clubs, PALS and the Alternative's
hO'ffie in Norristown who received
the proceeds.
The bouts were
advertised as open "to all comers"
but no Ur in us tough guys chose
to risk faces which had to be maintained for grad. school interviews.

Those who went expecting to see
a new Muhammed Ali were dis81ppointed as few of the entrants
showed the skill of ylvester tallone.
The bout that generated the most
inter st was that of a local 160
pounder named "1 dsh ,. Joe Rowan.
He \Va gTe~ted by a loud ovation
to whIch he made the appropriate
responses: shadow boxing in his
comer, waving, etc.
H wever, Rowan xhibited a failing attributed to Iri h fighters
since John L.
ullivan, a short
temper. Wh n a lunging right
hand rna ked again l Rowan's left
yc he 10 t hi compo UTe, began
I Q\;n him If p n, and allowed
a r latively wkw rd fight r to win

And then came one of the most
nightmarish innings a baseball team
can have. In the seventh :frame
DOlllgherty got two quick outs on
two groundballs and Ursinus was
wibhln one out of defeating Widener. The third out apparently
came on a line drive caught by Tom
Beddow.
Everyone thought the
game <was over and rushed in to
congratulate Dou~herty. Everyone
except the ulTl1pire that is, who
l'uled that Beddow had not held the
bal1 long enough. Beddow quick~y
thTew to fiTst in an attempt to na!b
the runner. However Mike Piotrowicz, vhinking that the game had
ended was not covering first base,

enahling Miller to go to second.
After giving up a double, Dougherty left the 'game and 'Dim Todd
entered. The disaster was far from
over as Todd could not manage to
prevent the Widener 'b ats from exploddng. Widener took ifull advantage of thcilT opportunity, sc-oring
five more runs and handing Ursinus
a shocking 11-5 setback.
In the second game Todd discovered that Widener's hitters are
human rufter all, and do have weaknesses. He found enoug'h weaknesses to ~imirt Widener's offensive
producti~n to thlTee 'I'Uns.
Ursinus Slpotte<l the 'Pioneers
three l'uns. But in the sixth inning
t1hey took out thei'T frustrations
from the first ga,me on Tom Miller
as a quick outburst pmuced three
runs. Piotrowicz, Marino and Hess
each had a run batted in, evening
the score at three.
Then the Bears broke the deadlock and gainC1i a split in the
doubleheader. Tom Beddow led off
with a basehit and then two outs
lateT Piotrowicz made sure the
game was over. He clouted a ball
tJhat cleared the centerfield fence
with plenty of room to spare, giving Ursinus a 5-3 victory.
The ibaseba11 season has not been
dull by any stretch of the imagination. With better luck and less
generosity by the Ursinus fielders,
the Bears would ,be undefeated in
league play and heading toward an
M.A.C. South championship. However, this season is far f'Tom 'b eing
over and there is a possilbility that
the Bears may Ib e invited to participate in a post-season toumal11lent.
There is much mO'Te exciting baseball to be seen at Ursinus.

Track

Golf

By CHRIS DuVALL Y

By CASEY WAGNER

What can you eXipect from a
team when four af your top men
are ouL with muscle pul1s? Senior
captain Kevin Kaimbach, UC's top
all-around man; senior miler Carl
Geisinger; soph quarter-man Steve
Payton; and frosh sprinter Bob
Hol1y pul1ed up lame in last week's
upset loss to Albright.
The tlraclc team sh<lwed its' guts
this -past Saturday when they slipped by Dickinson and lost to a very
tough Johns Hopkins team to raise
their record to 4-3. Senior TO'ffi
Ruth put forth his best al1-around
cwreer performance, and along with
Dom Mazzarella helped to pull the
Bears through tfue meet.
With the dual-meet season ending this week, the team is 100Jcing
toward the championship meets.
The mile relay team and 6~ high
jumper Jeff Trinkle are entered in
the Penn Relays. The MAC league
championships conclude the season
on .lay 6 and 6 at Dickinson College.

11his yeM'sgo}f team at Ursinus,
just like in the past few years, is
made up af seven guys who want
to win. The only difference is that
these ,guys can win. Their TecOrd
ill only a little better than .500 at
7 wins and 6 losses but with any
luck at al1 they can finish the season at 12 and 6.

In the fourth inning Ursinus battled back to tie the score. Vince
Marino took advantage of lackadaisical play by the rigMfielder and
alerbly stretched a single into a
double. Tom Ousey .hit a perfectiy
'Placed Iball down bhe right field <line
scoring Mallino. Paul J~nes' s.J~w
groundball was thrown away by
the second baseman, <whic'h enable{}
Ousey to SCO'Te the tY'ing run.
In tJhe next inning UrsiYllUs went
ahead in the game for the first
time. Bob Molarz had a perfect
drag bunt dO'WTI the thiN! ,base line
and reached first. He <went to second base on a wild pick-off throw
by Pete Morrison. ,Phil Midgett
then knooked home his second run
af the game wibh a hit just beyond
the second baseman's reach.
While Urslnus was staging their
cO'ffieback Dougherty really f(lund
a pitching groO'Ve. He retired nine
of the ten Widener batters between
the fourth and sixth innings, allowing only one harmless basehit.

heavyweight fr m North Philly a
victorr on a T.K.O.
Other -hig-hliv;ht, of the evening
w ra an appe ranee
y heavyweilfht contender Jimmy Young,
and a five round exhibition featurillir T mmy .larciano (no relation)
who i pr enUy a Phoenixville
iceman but 3() pound ago was
a middl
ight of ~ome note.
210-4 9-7HO

THE. ILVER

The team has been led by Junior
Dave Olare, Senior Captain Kevin
Gault, and Sophomore Todd Kline,
who along with Freshman Kevin
Davies represented Ursinus at the
M.A.C. Championships. It was haT'd
for second yea.r coach Jim Johnston to choose the 4th man to send
to M.A.C.'s because in seven rounds
Davies held only a 2 stroke advantage over Dave Trumbower and 3
strokes over Casey Wagner.
The seventh position on the team
has been a hard one to hold with
Joe Laughlin, Jeff Hanbausen, and
John Kel10g pressuring each other
for the spot.

Correction
In the Ian issue of an article by
Andrew Schwartz a portion of a
sentence Wall omitted. ~ !tentence hould have read 8 fol1ows:
ap fell off player's head and
drifted twenty feet away from
them, hurricane-like winds whipped
up Mnd in everyone's eye, and at
one point it got 10 bad the umpires topped tt.e game.

HOPPE

lfandcrafleod Jewelr.
Original 0 i,n in iher
;16 .1ain tr t
Colleg He, Pa.
k Cor tudent Oi ount!
arltaret Baou
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Lacrosse Undefeated
By NANCY WARDELL
Lacrosse season began the week
of April 10 for the two Ursinus
teams, coached by Marge Watson
and Sue Sta'h l, and assisted by
manager Ellen Bard. The varsity
staJrted off 'With (fqve straight wins,
beating Glassboro 12~2, Temple
19-4, U. of P. 14-3, Madison 14-2,
and U. of Mar)"lan{{ 7-4. Then, the
following week, they defeated arch
rival West Ohesier 9-7, in the first
of two encoonters in an excellently
played game, and also beat Lock
Haven 8-1. The team is improving
with every game, and the second
half of the season should see the
Urs1nus team wel1 in front of its
opponents. Team members include:
Seniori 'Nancy Gross and Judy
Ttrrner (co-captains), Sandy Gabrill, Ann Heliferich, and Maury
McBryan; JuniO'Ts Betsy Meng,
Margie Rose, Candi Russell, Sally
StaTr, and Nancy Zurn; Sophomores
Beth Burr and Laura Ha.ig; and
Freshm~n Sue Hawes.

Tennis Times
The men's tennis team has posted
a 3-4 record so far this season which
is already an improvement over last
year. Losses have been incurred
logainst two nationally ranked
Division III schools: Swarthmore
and Haverford, and also Elizabethtown and Drexel. Wins thi season
have been over: Eastern (8-1),
Wilkes (9-0), and La Salle (7-2).
The team's win over LaSalle showed
a marked improvement since Ursinus lost to La Salle last year 3-6.
This year's lineup starts with:
#1 Bill Hulme, returning to this
position for the seC()nd year, #2
Brian Keller, a thiT'd year stable
component. #3 is Bill Bingamen
with a fine 4-3 record so far. To
date, Sing has gone three sets in
six out of seven matches. He credits his fine operformance to hours
of practice and his own special fitness program. #4 this year is last
year's MViP, Tim Ely. #6 and #6,
the Dynamic Doubles Duo (5-1),
Me first year members, Ben Shanker and Ken West respectively. Ben
so far this year has a 4-2 record.
Doc Bennett, as he is known to
some, is so devoted to his studies
that he missed the Swarthmore
match to pend more time with his
test tubes. Ben's play has been
described as so dominating that one
opponent actually forfeited his
match to Ben rather than suffer
the humiliation againrl S(l fine a
player.
Coach LaTry Karas attributes
this year's better performance to
hard work, dedication, and in winning more points than one's opponent. Coach Rara is a,jming for a
500 ,ea, on this year and even better
next year. For the remaindeT of
the season the team has one home
match and . even on the road. Their
la
home match (bound to be a
hoe-in) is on Wednesday, April
27th again t Wid nero

MOVIE ATTACK
( ontinu·d from Page 3, Col. 5)
Here (without comment) il the
prO'ffiO for thil movie: ·'Airport 77,
Bigg r, more exciting than Airport
75,"

The JV team started out in mucb
the same foashion, winning easy
viciories over Glas&boro (13-1),
Temple (13-2), U. of P. (12-3), and
Madison (12-3), but tfuey were
beaten by a strong U. of Maryland
team 3-9, and haven't heen doing
well since. Last week, they lost
to Montgomery County 6-7, West
Chester 6-9, and Lock Haven 2-3.
However, the outlook lor the second
half of the season is hopeful, and
/With more experience playing together as a team, the JV is bound
to imprO'Ve its record. Members
of the team are: Senior Kathy
Shillaber; Juniors Barb Byerly,
Carol Samuels, Ruth Anne Taylor,
and Nancy Wardell; Sophomores
Barb Buckner, Carrie Campbell,
Stacey Cole, Sara Davis, Edie
Laughman, Lisa Marx, Ma~Yllnn
Mattson, Ginger Rossnagel, and
Linda Yeager; and Fnshmen Dot
Crosson, Pam Kelly, Sue Kelly,
Janet Miller, Trish
aab, Pam
Postel, Shari Slavin, an{{ Michael
peck.

Women's
Tennis
11he women's varsity tennis team
opened its season with a line-up
composed of a majority of returning varsity players. After losing
their first match against Swarthmore, a succesSLful effort was made
by Coach Adele Boyd and team
captain Linda Dunn to rejuvenate
the team spirit. Linda Dunn said,
''The recent close match again t
F & 1\1 showed the team their
strength and potential." Coach
Boyd added that although the team
lost their first match to warthmore, they've won three matches
in a row since then. The varsity
team outlook is good as singles
players ancy Haas, Nancy Harter,
and Donna Arenth attempt to perfect bheir offensive game.
The
first doubles team of Linda Dunn
and Carol Estes, and the second
doubles players Sue Santanasto and
Betsy Cox continue to demonstrate
their con'istency on the coort.
The JV team con 'ist· af a com-bination of new and returning
players. Singles players Jan Galen,
Andrea Wickerham, and Lonnie
Wolff are all showing a determination to win. The two new and aspiring doubles team. include Jill
Burdan and Mary Beth O'Neill, and
Gretchen Devlin and Cathy Cunningham. Other team m mbens are
Darla WiL'on, Marguerite ea telnau, and Claudia Stewart. The JV',
have a 2-1 record at pre ent, and
this tl'arn se ms to h VI! Ii gJ:'eat
deal of pot ntinl for the future.

Mexico Trip
By GILDER ANNE LEWIS
The rcc nt 90-<1 gree 'Weather
brought b ck pleasant memori' 10r
the
ven t d n ",no joined A,• tant Profe &or Emil Paul on t.h.
1977 pring Break trip to f xico.
hiver d
Whil 0 er I rlinu '
in the ,'orth a t. or ba ked In the
Florida lun, t.hll group toured
fI ting gard 'n , and nt. pyramid.,
and .i1v r facton : din d at. haalnilaa and on "atio ; Tod paraand took boat crui I. Some
n found tim to acqulr golden
tan on th -b ch
of Acapulco.

